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MEDIA RELEASE 
8 August 2017 
 

NEW CHIEF EXECUTIVE FOR GROUP OF 100 

 

President of the Group of 100 (“G100”), Zlatko Todorcevski, today announced that 

Stephen Woodhill has been appointed Chief Executive Officer of the organisation.  The 

appointment comes as Peter Meehan steps down as CEO after nearly seven years. 

“We are pleased to have someone with Stephen’s experience stepping into the role.  He has a 

successful track record in corporate public affairs working for publicly listed companies, lobby 

groups, regulatory authorities and corporate affairs consultancies. 

Stephen will play a key role as the G100 continues its advocacy on key financial and business policy 

helping to strengthen Australia’s international competitiveness.  We will continue to bring 

commercial perspectives and practical solutions to often highly technical discussions aimed at 

achieving the right policy settings on issues from tax reform to financial reporting and capital 

markets. 

I would like to thank Peter for his efforts as CEO steering the G100 through nearly seven years.  

He ensured senior finance executives from many private and public enterprises were able to work 

together to encourage positive financial reform in Australia, we thank him for his contribution and 

wish him well in the future,” Mr Todorcevski said. 

ENDS 

Editors’ note 

The G100 is Australia’s peak body representing Chief Financial Officers and senior finance 
executives from the public and private sectors.  The G100 contributes to the development and 
delivery of good policy as it applies to business regulation, governance, financial reporting, 
taxation and capital markets.  It advances the interests of Australian business encouraging 
conditions that encourage private and public enterprises to grow and compete in today’s highly 
competitive environment.  Members, and the major enterprises they represent, come from leading 
organisations including publicly listed and private companies, international companies working in 
Australia as well government departments and agencies. 
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